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Subject:

M-DCPS Response to the OIG's Request for a 90-day Status Report,
Ref. IG08-25SB

The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) is in receipt of your updated response, dated
February 5, 2010, regarding the Miami-Dade County Public Schools (M-DCPS)
continuing implementation of our audit recommendations and the reforms taking place
within the Office of Risk and Benefits Management regarding the M-DCPS workers'
compensation (W/C) program (Attachment A). Also noted is your District Action Plan,
which we have included herein as Attachment B. We are pleased with the on-going
efforts by M-DCPS, which include, among other reforms, awarding a new contract for
WIC claims administration and managed care services that resulted from an open and
transparent competitive process. We are encouraged that recently revised procedures
and new contract terms will greatly improve contractor performance, enhance program
services to injured M-DCPS employees, and save the district money.
In addition, the OIG is pleased to learn that M-DCPS has recovered over $400,000 in
overpayments for hospital services (including the $67,000 originally reported by the
OIG) and over $8,400 in penalty and interest payments made by the M-DCPS that were
unreimbursed by the current service provider, Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc. (GB).
Your response also noted that another $27,868 has been received by M-DCPS in
ongoing reimbursements. Reimbursement in full to M-DCPS by its contracted vendor
is fully expected and warranted. On that note, the OIG believes that M-DCPS is
leaving itself shortchanged by at least $50,000 it paid for physical therapy (PT)
services. We believe the issue is a simple one-M-DCPS should have received the
25 % discount off Florida fee schedule rates for PT services effective October 1, 2008
forward, from those PT providers that agreed to participate and be paid the discounted
rate.
The attached Letters of Agreement (Attachments C-l and C-2), prepared and executed
by GB on behalf of M-DCPS, clearly state "Effective 10/01108, Gallagher Bassett
Services agrees to pay [provider'S name] for the following approved medical services
... 25 % off Florida Fee Schedule." Unless otherwise qualified within the body of the

agreement itself, the standard business practice would be that those specified payment
terms would be effective as of the expressly stated date-October 1, 2008.
Notwithstanding, GB explains in a January 6, 2010 letter (see Attachment D) that for
these agreements, the effective dates-as written in the agreements-do not apply. In
fact, GB states that in reality the effective date of such an agreement is somewhere
between 30 to 60 days after the signatures are secured. In one instance, that
requirement would have pushed forward the agreement's stated effective date by up to
seven months. Lastly, we note that GB, in its correspondence, did not provide
M-DCPS with the actual effective dates of these agreements. We strongly encourage
M-DCPS to re-examine its position and GB's response on this issue.
Overall, we are satisfied that M-DCPS' response demonstrates a commitment by the
district to improve its W/C program, service injured employees, enhance vendor
accountability, and save the district money. Accordingly, we consider this audit closed
and resolved except for the one finding concerning PT discounts and associated
recommendations (as noted above). Accordingly, there is no additional action required
of M-DCPS concerning this audit.
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RE:

OIG AUDIT REPORT, MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WORKERS' COMPENSATION PROGRAM, Ref. IGOB-25SB

Dear Mr. Mazzella:
As requested, please accept this letter, with attachments, as the 90-day informational
report on the above-referenced Audit Report.
Attached, please find the District Action Plan which tracks the 31 individual
recommendations as outlined in your report. As reported to the District's Audit
Committee on Tuesday, January 26,2010, the Superintendent is in concurrence with 29
of the 31 recommendations.
The following information will support the individual recommendations, some of which
applies to multiple recommendations.
Recommendations #1, #2. #3. #5, #15. #17, #21. #24. #26
As you are aware, the School Board authorized issuance of Request For Proposal
(RFP) # 00G-KK10, in which the DIG had Significant input. Proposals received in
response to the RFP were opened at the regular bid opening held in the School Board
auditorium on January 26, 2010. The following companies submitted proposals:
Employers Mutual (EMI)
Johns Eastern
Opticomp (Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Florida)
Gallagher Bassett
Sedgwick CMS
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Pursuant to School Board Rule 6Gx13- 3F.1.022, Professional Services Contracts For
Insurance or Risk Management Programs - Policy, The Superintendent recommended,
and the Board approved the make-up of the Superintendent's Ad-Hoc Committee to
evaluate proposals and make a recommendation for award to the Superintendent.
The Board's.consultant, Siver Insurance Consultants, Inc., have begun organizing the
received proposals' information into spreadsheets which will be presented to the AdHoc Committee. Dates for the first Ad-Hoc Committee meeting are currently being
finalized.
Recommendation #4
The Board's consultant, Siver Insurance Consultants, Inc. continues to audit claim
payments. Staff is considering alternatives for ongoing strategic auditing of self insured
workers' compensation, third party liability and health insurance claims.
Recommendation #6
The OIG Audit on the District's Workers' Compensation Program was presented to the
Audit Committee meeting of Tuesday, January 26, 2010. As has been past practice,
staff will continue to provide all audits to the Committee.
Recommendations #7, #8
A thorough review of Interest and Penalty payments dating back to 2004 has been
completed. The review produced $8,447.24 in payments which were made out of the
District's Imprest Account and had not been reimbursed by Gallagher Bassett Services.
These funds have been received and deposited.
The remaining $27,868.78 has been received by the District in ongoing reimbursements
from Gallagher Bassett to the District. Copies of each individual check reimbursing the
District on a file by file basis is among the backup material provided, along with proof of
deposit of these funds. Moving forward, staff has developed a system to more easily
identify these reimbursements.
Recommendation #9
Being that the State of Florida requires any interest and penalty payments to be made
from the claim file for EDI purposes, staff has now developed a tracking system to
identify P&I payments when made, and reimbursements when received. A sample is
attached.
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Recommendation #10, #11, #12
Staff and Siver have worked closely with Gallagher Bassett and Coventry to review the
results of th~.requested inpatient hospital audit.
The original OIG review found overpayments of $67,647 on 10 claims, Siver reviewed
these claims and found that appropriate adjustments for contracted discount
arrangements caused the actual overpayment amount to be $72,683,01, The funds
have been reimbursed by Gallagher Bassett and attached are copies of checks for
$67,647 and for $5,036,
Gallagher Bassett and Coventry also reviewed 160 other hospital bills paid between
7/1/07 and 8/31/09, The findings were a total of 47 overpayments and 13
underpayments for a net overpayment of $185,068,55, Gallagher Bassett reimbursed
$339,983,62 (check copy attached) for overpayments and staff authorized payments of
$120,265,07 to providers for underpayments,
Siver reviewed 14 bills, representing the under and over-payments, to verify the
accuracy of Coventry's findings, Of those bills found by Coventry to have been paid
incorrectly, Siver found 2 of those bills requiring further adjustment. The subsequent
adjustment reduces the actual overpayment amount by $34,650, Staff has directed
Siver to review an additional 10% of these invoices prior to finalizing any additional
financial adjustments,
In total, including the original invoices reviewed by the OIG, the total net overpayments
for hospital invoices paid between 7/1/07 and 8/31/09 were $257,752,16,
Siver additionally reviewed 10 hospital inpatient bills paid between 9/1/09 and 12120109
and found 1 claim also in need of adjustment. This invoice was underpaid by
$5,872,50, Gallagher Bassett is processing the correction,
Coventry has accepted full responsibility for not paying these inpatient bills
appropriately, Pursuant to the reimbursement schedules with contracted hospitals,
Coventry has different reimbursement rates for urgent care versus non-urgent care
admissions. Coventry staff selected the wrong reimbursement platform for 38% of
inpatient bills. All reimbursements have been received and deposited into District
funds. Coventry has closed the office which misapplied these payments and the bill
review is now being conducted in a more streamlined, automated approach. Copies of
all received checks for associated claims are provided as back up to this letter.
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Recommendation #13, #14
An audit of Physical Therapy (PT) provider payments has been conducted. A copy of a
letter from ~allagher Bassett is provided as back up to this letter; however, staff
believes that the payments made were in accordance with the proper provider contract
in force at the time services were performed. Gallagher Bassett has re-issued Flex Net
Letters of Agreement which more clearly state the effective date of the contract (and
reimbursement rates) to be effective upon execution of the contract, not when the
document is issued. The audit of PT payments did reveal underpayments to some PT
providers which has been rectified.
Siver has reviewed recent payments for flex-net PT providers in October to verity that
the proper discount arrangements were loaded into Coventry's system. We
recommended addition of two TIN numbers because Select Physical Therapy bills
under multiple TINs. All other PT invoices reflect accurate discounts.
Recommendation #16
As documented in the Action Plan, staff is not in agreement with this recommendation.
Although not fully satisfied with the results of the program, which is why it was
terminated, the payments made while the program was in place was appropriate and in
accordance with negotiated deliverables.
Recommendation #18
Adjusters have received updated training with regard to engaging claimants with regard
to where they obtain prescribed medications.
Recommendation #19
Staff is working with Gallagher Bassett and Siver to create a timeline for a survey which
will request information on prescriptions and quality of care in general.
Recommendation #20
Staff is working with GB to continue sending effective communications to claimants on a
number of issues, including the pharmacy program and wellness initiatives.
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Recommendation #22
The re-pricing mechanism for all physician-dispensed pharmaceuticals is in place and is
creating savjngs to the District. For the fourth quarter in 2009, $82,557 has been saved.
Based upon December, 2009 savings, annual savings for this program could reach
$400,000.
Recommendation #23
As outlined in the Action Plan, staff is not in agreement with this recommendation. As
outlined in Recommendation #22, regardless of where filled, the reimbursement will not
exceed the amount which would have been paid the PBM.
Recommendation #25
This requested review will be conducted as outlined in Recommendation #4 and will be
conducted at the claim payment level, as opposed to the funding level.
Recommendation #27
A finalized draft contract was provided to the Office of the School Board Attorney on
January 12, 2010 and is under review. A copy of the draft contract is provided as back
up to this letter.
Recommendation #28
As indicated in the District Action Plan, a Request For Information (RFI) will be created
to seek proposals for the Field Case Management function after the claims
administration procurement process is completed.
Recommendation #29
As indicated in the District Action Plan, this fee vs. expense platform has been
requested by the current vendor, and will be part of any Request For Information (RFI)
issued for these services.
Recommendation #30
Staff is currently working on options to be included in the Fiscal Year 2010-2011 budget.
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Recommendation #31
Staff is currently working to expand safety and loss prevention awareness within
existing reso,urces.
Should you have any questions regarding this information, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Risf{41nd Benefits Officer
SBC:mgr
L046
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cc:

Mr. Alberto M. Carvalho
Dr. Richard H. Hinds
Ms. Patra Liu
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District Action Plan
OIGReport
FINAL
(I)
Prospectively, any successor contract should clearly
state M-DCPS' expectations for a customized network; the
vendor's obligations to produce, administrate, and manage the
network; the expected levels of participation by providers; and
penalties or other remedies for failure by the vendor to provide
M-DCPS with the services it contracted for.
(2)
Any future M-DCPS contract for WC program services
should contain a more encompassing "Access to Records"
clause that would allow auditing entities, such as the State
Auditor General's Office, OPPAGA, the School Board's Office
of the Chief Auditor, as well as the OIG, a higher degree of

DISTRICT'S ACTION PLAN
Agree - RFP 006-KKIO includes all recommendations and will be
captured in the new third party contract. 01 G has reviewed and approved
language in RFP and sample contract. ';

Agree - Requirements in RFP 006-KKIO includes all recommendations
and will be captured in the new third party contract. OIG has reviewed
and approved language in RFP and sample contract.

access to financial records, contracts and contractor

performance and cost data that is related to the provider's
performance under the agreement.
(3) M-DCPS must include specific performance measures in
future WC program contracts, including outcome reporting of
its provider'S actions/performance that are directly tied to
changes-both positive and negative-to lost time, claim
amounts, and cost savings, and other objectively determined

Agree - Requirements in RFP 006-KKI 0 includes all recommendations
and will be captured in the new third party contract. OIG has reviewed
and approved language in RFP and sample contract.

performance measures or outcomes.

(4) M-DCPS should periodically audit claim files and other
reported data, as a basis for an objective assessment of GB's or
a future provider's performance.
(5) The M-DCPS contract must prescribe remedies, should GB
or a future provider fail to meet the standards .
M-DCPS should require the RM Officer to report to the
(6)
SB, or a designated committee, the results of any audits and
periodically report on the performance measures.
(7) M-DCPS should require GB to account for any penalty and
interest fees paid out of the Imprest Fund, from January I,

I

Agree - District currently uses Siver to audit claim payments. Staff is
looking at various recommendations for future audits for third party
claims administration and self insured healthcare claim audits .
Agree - Requirements in RFP 006-KKIO includes all recommendations
and will be captured in new third party contract. 01G has reviewed and
approved language in RFP and sample contract.
Agree. This has been the practice to date. The audits conducted by
Deloitte Consulting, LLP on this program were presented to the Audit
Committee in 2003, 2004, and 2005, respectively.
Agree - All reimbursements have been accounted for and deposited into
District accounts.

I

FINAL
2009 to the present and remit to M-DCPS any such charges
incurred during the period ..
(8) M-DCPS should promptly collect $36,316 from GB for the
identified unauthorized charges.

DISTRICT'S ACTION PLAN

Agree - A thorough review has proven that $8,447.24 of the identified
$36,316 was due to the District. This $8,447.24 has been collected and
deposited. The remaining $27,868.78 Penalty and Interest payments
which are correctly paid from the claims file, were reimbursed via
normal third party recovery reimbursenient checks from GB.
Unfortunately, these payments were not easily identified as
reimbursements for Penalties and Interest payments. GB has identified
all check numbers for said reimbursements and District staff is finalizing
the review of all past deposits to assure that these funds have been
collected. Siver will provide outside review.
(9) M-DCPS should enact controls to ensure that these types of Agree - The State of Florida requires these payments be made from
unauthorized charges cannot be paid from the Imprest Account claims files for the EDI requirements. GB's current system identifies
or, at a minimum, that the unauthorized charges will not go
payments for penalties and interest due to TPA error and reimburses the
undetected.
client. With the introduction of the SAP Account Receivable, these
reimbursements can be identified and booked separately from other claim
reimbursements/recoveries.
(10) M-DCPS should ensure that GB follows up on its request
Agree. Staff requested a full hospital audit from GB/Coventry for all
inpatient bills incurred from July I, 2007 through present. A full
to Coventry that it complete an audit of all hospital and acute
accounting and reimbursement has been performed and is being reviewed
care center bills since July I, 2007. Additionally, M-DCPS
by staff and Siver. The hospital audit has been broken down into 4 tiers
should require that the audit period be extended to the present
starting with the hospital bills audited by the OIG, with the following
date and that GB/Coventry provide the results to the OIG.
three tiers for every other inpatient hospital bill incurred and paid
subsequent to 7-1-07 through 12-20-09. Of the $67,647.00 identified in
overpayments for inpatient hospital bills, the actual overpayment for
these claims was determined to be $72,683.71, all of which has been
reimbursed by GB and deposited. Additional overpayments as a result of
staffs audit of all inpatient bills in tiers 2 and 3 total $339,983.62, all of
which has been reimbursed by GB and deposited. A review oftier 4
audits is underway.
Agree. GB has conducted a thorough review of the bill paying
(II) M-DCPS should require GB to "audit" its own processes
procedures in place by its managed care vendor, Coventry. Coventry
and procedures and report back what happened to the review
contracts with hospitals for inpatient admissions differ depending upon
and audit that GBMCS was r~quired to perform andlor why

FINAL
these transactions were processed incorrectly.

(12) M-DCPS should initiate collection of the $67,647 in
overpayment identified herein, as well as for any other
overpayments identified in the aforementioned audit of all
hospital and acute care bills from July I, 2007 to the present.
(13) M-DCPS must ensure that the correct PT provider rates
are entered into the biJI review engine and that payments are
made in accordance with each PT provider's LOA.
(14) M-DCPS should require GB to perform an audit of all PT
provider payments, from September I, 2008 to the present, to
exactly determine the overpayment amount and, thereafter,
seek collection of the overpayment or require GB to return
funds to M-DCPS, based upon the 3.5% overpayment rate as
applied to the total dollar value of PT payments made since
September 1, 2008 to the present.
(15) Prospectively, future contracts should ensure that the
program provider/vendor is held responsible for overpayment
errors and that associated penalties and interest applies.
(16) M-DCPS should seek the return of$90,540 from GB for a
deliverable that was never provided.

DISTRICT'S ACTION PLAN
the type of admission, specifically urgent care versus non-urgent care
admissions. The Coventry office which was responsible for bill review
and authorizing these payments misapplied the urgent care admission
reimbursement on several bills resulting in these substantial
overpayments. Coventry has closed this office and has introduced a
much more robust methodology ofbil~ review to determine
reimbursement amounts. All bill reviews are now being conducted with
new controls in place, and a review of recent inpatient bills reflects
accurate reimbursements. Staff will continue to work with Siver to
perform periodic audits of bills to assure accuracy.
Agree. As indicated in recommendation #10, payment of $72,683.41 has
been received and deposited. An additional $339,983.62 has been
received and deposited.
Agree. Staff is working with GB/Coventry to assure appropriate
reimbursement rates are in the Coventry system. GB/Coventry has
updated all contractual reimbursement rates in the Coventry system.
Siver will provide outside review.
Agree. A full audit of PT provider payments has been conducted. Due
to the fact that the PT bills were paid in accordance with the discount
applicable at the time of payment, retroactive adjustments to reflect the
Flex Net Letters of Agreement (LOA) is not possible. GB has revised
the LOA's to clear up any confusion about when the applicable Flex Net
Discounts will become effective. Payment adjustments to providers who
were underpaid have been made.
Agree. Requirements in RFP 006-KKIO and sample contract provisions
as recommended by OIG stipulate that the vendor is responsible for
penalties and interest incurred due to administrator error or omission.
Disagree. At the time staff was negotiating the terms of the GB managed
care contract in 2007, GB offered their custom physical therapy (PT)
network which was an optional service and not part of the core managed
care services. The cost of this additional service was negotiated at
$20lbill and was incorporated into the District's contract with GB. Staff
believes that deliverables for the additional charge which totaled

FINAL

(17) Any successor contract must include terms and
obligations relating to a workers' compensation pharmacy
program. Program specifications should include goals and
objectives such as a target injured worker participation level;
minimum drug purchase discounts; and, importantly, a
measurement methodology that would provide M-DCPS with
accurate, real-time, and relevant data that could be used to
better manage drug purchases by injured workers and to
benchmark GB's performance.
(18) GB should train and educate claims adjusters and provides
greater supervisory oversight on adjuster claim files.
(19) GB should survey current and former injured workers to
ascertain why they did not use the WC pharmacy program, and
prepare an action plan to address injured worker's concerns.

DISTRICT'S ACTION PLAN
$90,540, for MedRisk were received; however, the direction of the
program was not meeting staff's objectives for outcome measurement
which was important within the scope of the new contract. As a result
the program was canceled as of May, 2008. A component ofthe fee was
the further development of custom physical therapy programs and
reporting. The discounted arrangemebt though MedRisk provided
additional savings to the District that the core service would not have
generated. Although attempts were made to expand the network with
additional providers, the network was not expanded due to disinterest on
the part of other physical therapy centers. The program was discontinued
as not being value-added and having the focus of what staff wanted to
achieve; however, that does not mean that services, even though
unsatisfactory from an outcome standpoint, were not provided for a
period of time. The OIG is correct that staff and Siver questioned the
value of the fee paid for the program delivered. This costlbenefit
analysis resulted in the program's termination.
Agree - Requirements in RFP 006-KKIO includes all recommendations
and will be captured in the new third party contract. OIG has reviewed
and approved language in RFP and sample contract.

Agree - Adjusters and Supervisors are receiving ongoing training to
engage claimants and guide them with regard to proper pharmacy
procedures.
Agree - Staff believes a survey is important, but cautions that a challenge
exists in the creation of this survey due to the fact that claimants believe
they are utilizing appropriate pharmacy networks, although the claim
gets picked up on the backside of the transaction from a third party biller.
Staff recommends that this survey be expanded to capture additional
information from the current and previous injured workers as to the

FINAL

DISTRICT'S ACTION PLAN
quality of their care, etc.
(20) GB should engage the M-DCPS assistance in
Agree - Risk Management staff is working with GB to create effective
communicating to its injured employees the desirability of
communications which can periodically be sent to injured workers
their using the WC program pharmacy program provider to
reminding them of proper pharmacy procedures, as well as other useful
supply their pharmaceutical needs.
information on workers' compensation and return to work issues.
(21) In future contracts, the M-DCPS should include
Agree - Staff supports the creation of benchmark goals for injured
performance measures showing injured worker participation,
worker participation to the extent that adjuster intervention and
including a defined acceptable performance level with a sliding counseling changes behavior. Unfortunately, the third party billers
scale of non-performance that results in fee reductions or other continue to aggressively challenge appropriate intervention at both the
financial penalties.
retail level where the injured worker is directed by the PBM and at the
physicians offices where dispensing occurs. Some of these issues are
outside the adjuster's scope of what they can achieve.
(22) LOAs should be amended to set strict criteria for when
Agree - As this recommendation differs from the recommendation in the
Ilhysicians may disllense medications, such as for first fill
draft report, this response will differ from the staff's response in the final
0llll0rtunities and for other emergencies; the language should
OIG audit. Staff will work with GB to determine appropriate language to
be changed in prospective LOAs.
be inserted in existing LOA's as well as LOA's entered into in the future
Footnote: This is a revised recommendation from the draft
to identify the re-pricing procedures in place as well as identifying
report.
parameters for physicians dispensing pharmaceuticals.
(23) Future contracts should include provisions that direct the
This recommendation is not a workable solution due to the fact that
WC program manager to include language in medical provider Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBM) use their buying power from
agreements that direct those medical providers who choose to
pharmaceutical manufacturers and contract with retail pharmacies.
dispense pharmaceuticals from their offices to process the
Individual physician's offices are not contracted with PBM's. The
pharmaceuticals through the pharmacy benefits manager under physician offices have contracts with third party billers such as Third
contract.
Party Solutions, etc. to provide turn key pre-packaged pharmaceuticals
inclusive of billing services. As such, there is no way to process
physician-dispensed pharmaceuticals through the PBM. Currently, the
PBM is identifying the pharmacy claims made by physicians and repricing the reimbursement to the level which would have been paid had
the pharmaceutical been provided through the retail pharmacy. The third
party billers are attempting to subvert this practice by changing Tax
Identification Numbers (TIN) for the billings. As these TIN changes
occur, the PBM will identify them and re-price the drugs accordingly.
(24) Future contracts for pharmacy programs should require
Agree - RFP 006-KKlO, includes specific guidelines for physiciandispensed pharmaceuticals with regard to pricing. Staff will develop
the WC program manager to provide that an effective

FINAL
mechanism is in place to ensure that reasonable efforts are
made to re-direct injured workers and that all prescriptions
filled outside of the contracted pharmacy program are
conveyed to the pharmacy benefits manager and incorporated
into the pharmacy program.
(25) M-OCPS should use staff to perform frequent analysis of
transactions paid out of the Imprest Fund; trace payments and
perform comparables analysis. Have periodic audits conducted
of the Imprest Fund by internal and external resources.

(26) Prospectively, future contracts should list specific reports
to be generated by the program provider/vendor regarding the
Imprest Fund along with deadlines for their delivery to the MOCPS. The reports should provide useful information to the
M-OCPS management; for instance, amounts paid to
providers, amounts paid for certain services, and amounts paid
for reimbursables/expenses.
(27) The aforementioned contract should be reviewed by the
SB Attorney's Office.
(28) The field case management platform should be set-up
similar to M-OCPS' pool of contracted WC attorneys. This
would allow M-OCPS the option to direct service requests to
the most geographically convenient provider and allow
MOCPS to set a competitive rate.
(29) Prospectively, separate pay codes should be established
for field case management services and expenses relating to
these services, which would make for a more effective audit
trail.

DISTRICT'S ACTION PLAN
solutions in the future to re-direct injured workers to utilize contracted
pharmacies where possible.

Agree - Staff concurs that periodic au'dits both internal and external
should continue to be performed as they have been historically. While
transactions paid from the imprest fund cannot gauge the accuracy ofthe
claim payments being made by the third party administrator, staff
believes that when the appropriate checks are performed at the claim
payment level, then the funding of the incurred liabilities by the imprest
account will be accurate. Future transactional audits can include periodic
tracing of individual claim payments from the time the payment is
presented to the claims administrator through the imprest funding
process.
Agree - Accept - Requirements in RFP 006-KKIO includes all
recommendations and will be captured in the new third party contract.
010 has reviewed and approved language in RFP and sample contract.

Agree. An agreement has been forwarded to the Board Attorney's Office
for review.
Agree. Upon selection of a Third Party Administrator as a result of RFP
006-KKIO, staffwill create an RFP for its Field Case Management
contract to obtain proposals for these services.

Agree - Staff will request that fees versus expenses be provided by the
current Field Case Manager vendor, and will be included in the Request
For Information (RFP) which will be issued upon completion of the
current solicitation for competitive proposals on third party claims
administration through RFP 006-KKI O.

FINAL
(30) M-DCPS should allocate ftmds and allow the RM Officer
to develop an effective loss prevention program. The program
should be monitored for performance and should provide
training to workers on how to avoid workplace accidents
common to their specific jobsite. The program should establish
workshops and incorporate training on addressing injury
prevention, identifying potential workplace hazards, and
findinl?: solutions to makinl?: the workoiace more safe.
(31) M-DCPS should promote a district-wide safety program
ensuring that knowledge of safety criteria is used in the
performance evaluations of supervisors.

DISTRICT'S ACTION PLAN
Agree. Staff is currently evaluating the options of re-creating a Loss
Prevention Section internally, or creating an RFP to outsource the
ftmction with Loss Prevention Specialists.

'.,

Agree. Work has already begun on a strategic basis to raise the
awareness of safety and loss prevention in key District operations.
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Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc.
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Scott
Miami-Dodo Co1mIy PubIlc Schools
Rosa RDyo. MiamHlado County PUbHc Sc:hooIs

No, 4003
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Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc,
1ltI!~cmmu;
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fT.ASCA. n.MI43.J141

Janl/lllY 8, 2009
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MaIga CatI8ItIo

Cola Rahablilation Serl/k:es
747 S. Slafllt Road 7

Miami, FL 33317
Re:

Pro'IfcIer Fee ~J1I for GlJlaghor Basoall SeMces,
on beI1aIf oIlKlIfIlI.Dada County P&.CIic SchooIa

This leiter wi conIIIm the I'll agrHm8ftI. belween Cona Rah8bilitation Services and Gallagher Baasatt
Services, Inc, on behalf 01 Miaml-Dude County Public SchooIo, for apptOIIOd _
ofworfc8rll'
COJIIIItJ1Sdon inlura for empioyl!es of MiarnHlade CounI¥ Public Schools.
EtfIcIMt 10101108. Gallagher Bassett Services agmlllo pay Cola ReMbill8tiQn SIrIIiCaS for the
CoIowIng approved medical aeMces, per !he attach ec:hedul&.

The reinbur.IernIr1 rala for Ihese Sl)NiC;es Wil be for trealm8nt of _IIeI1' oompenllliOn Injut1es, in
acoon:lallce with Ihe S_ of F10rIda WoItars· Ccmpensallon _
Care I'nIIrider Reimbursement
Manual (F.. SchIiIuIt), unleas altemltlVely .tate~ below:
25 % 011 FIorlda Fee Schedule

Invoices for approved medical seNiCeI win be paid wtthin 30 days of raceipt of PIOI* invoice, claim
Ionn and other raqUfred dCCllmentation. Invoices shOlAd be sent 10:
~ BasseIt Services, Inc.

P.O. Box 23812

Tucecn,AZ "73'1
This lee agnsement wit conttnue in effect uJIIU terminalld by one cI the partial. Both partin wi! hive
the rWht 10 lliihii8. this agreementwlhout cause wtth 110 days Yd8n noIIoe 10 the other.
_~_III U. fee agreomon\ wII be upon mutual wrtIIen agraemenL F_ wit be paid baled
upon "'1IIJf"II'enI in effacI when seovice8"..,.. inCurred.

This is a lirMad 1M agnoament and IiIloutd "'" be considerId .uhonly 10 _ . ., _ c I _
Dade County PUblic SCIIooIs. PrIOr autIloIiZation fIom the Gall&gher BI&HII ServiIM adjlRr i;
requftd tarlr8alment. Thlaagraemant 18 notelftUlva.

eo.. _ _ ServIcts COl'-IIi" that the heetlh ewe prQIIid,r III1c:en1ed In FlOrida III ptactica
medici .. and has i8iicI and Is lamia. with Iha partions oftheslaluta, ~GUIdas, pracIIca
paramIIIars, protcccIs of -1111, end Illes _
gawm the provisign of I1!I118diaIIraaIment, care,
and alendance.
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Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc.
n-tE GAllAGHER CENTRE

lWO PIERCE PlACE
/TASCA,IL 00143-3141
1-63Q.285-3914

FAX:" 1877·782-9491

e-mail address: thcmas_barnes@gJ1;la.cun

January 6,2010

Scott B. Clark
Risk and BenefitS Officer
Miami-Dad'O,County Public Schools
1600 Biscayne Boulevard
Room 127
Miami, FL 33132

Re:

Finding #12: Additional Response GB Rejainer

Dear Scott,
I am sending you this letter in follow up to your request to Mandy Vatter.
All provider reimbursement rates are bound by the Florida fee schedule andlar the Coventry
agreements that were in place. For M-DCPS, we have agreed to override the reimbursement
based on, the co-signed GB/M-DCPS Letter of Agreements (LOA). Changes to the
reimbursement rates can only be done by a signed contract or Letter of Agreement. The effective
date for the Letter of Agreement is 30 - 60 days after all Signatures. We cannot revised the

reimbursement rates based upon verbal instructions.
We also learned from the initially drafted LOAs, that additional time was needed to load the LOA
rates into the bill review system.
To accommodate the lead time necessary to upload the rates, we have modified the LOAs to

have future effective dates, so the dates the LOAs are signed will not delay the revised rates
upload to the bill review system. Additionally, we tailored the LOAs to be more specific on the
providers' services including CPT codes.
Two audit process are now in place. One audit is performed by Coventry. GB then audits
Coventry to verify if their audit was performed correctly.
Sincerely,

t

Vice President, Managed Care Products

C:

Emil Bravo
Amanda Vatter
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